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Charleston 14 July 1789.

Dear Sir,

I am Favoured with your note of the 6 Instant covering a letter for Mr. Holmes with which I shall comply towards on him. I wish however to read the Contents to me — I shall know that I lay no mean witness the bunch of hands if I could give you an account of the Act of Mine but that the memory was very much wanted. I wish it truly was that there was nothing in it but what daily Occurs. You may readily believe my Dear that nothing but strictly only would induce me to go even to this — I purpose Writing Mr. Bowman this Evening — I consulted Mr. Calhoun who tells me that it may (of which) suits under the Indulgence Law being a very great item — say upward of 5000 or 6000 dollars of almost any description are perfectly unallayable — I say in the State of Georgia — I send you S. B. Barnwell's Order on it. You will see the remittances made the bill of lading you — also in writing to Mr. Simon C simulate on it — you will see a Check of 771. 00 — I mean to talk to him on this the thing in the Country fill very much prevented my informing him of your Instructions to me — I am sorry I can do Nothing with your Account Certificate. I have not made with me Offer for it — I remain with much Respect Dear Sir

Your very Obed. servant

[Signature]
The Honble. John Keen Cuy.
Hand by Col. Barnville
Beaufort